
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of analyst military. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for analyst military

Responsible for providing leadership and direction of Knowledge
Management projects for the various contract and government staff sections
Work with Site Manager and team leads to define the KM strategy and lead
implementation of initiatives that promote knowledge sharing, preserve data,
enable leveraging of information assets, and facilitate utilization of
knowledge within the organization
Provides project management and communication leadership working with
multi-function teams
Performs other Mission Command training support to our customers as
directed
Conducts ad-hoc analysis
Provides support to Mission Command Training to our customer base as
directed
SharePoint training
Assists in the planning and management of exercises, coordinates exercise
work plans and resources to provide high quality scenarios and AAR products
to the customer
Assists with mission command systems integration with mission command
servers
Respond to requests for information as it relates to the supported
organization and DOTMLPF
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Understanding of the military child care operations desired, not required
BA or BS degree or 4 years of experience in a professional work environment
or the military required
Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university, preferably with an
area of interest in adult education, analysis of data and information
Graduate of a military or civilian service school equivalent to the Sergeant
Majors Academy and/or the Command and General Staff College
Five (5) + years of military experience with the knowledge of training and
education development in the institutional domain and data manipulation
within a data base
One (1) + years’ experience at expertise level in MS EXCEL


